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HE says he's just an ordinary "cop"

and isn't any braver than the rest
of the "Finest," but then, all

good policemen are modest. The story
speaks for Itself.
He is acting Detective Sergeant Pat-

rick G. FItzgibbons of the New York PoliceDepartment, who probably holds the
record for conspicuous bravery and sayinghuman lives.
And the medals he carries and citations

and honorable mention in departmental
records place him in a category that is

unique to say the least.
This man typifies New York's MetropolitanPolice, and it is reassuring to

know that the guardians of Manhattan,
numbering some 12,000 men in the prime
of life and physical condition, stand
ready and willing to emulate his performances.
As early as 1903 in the month or December,Fitzglbbons was employed as

chief clerk for the New York, New Haven
and Hartford Railroad, In charge of a

pier at the foot of Gouverneur street. He
had his office In a shanty on the dock and
here all deliveries of freight to tracks
were made.
One afternoon a gang of longshoremen

was unloading sugar from a lighter tied
up to the north side of the pier. A gangplankwas laid from the pier to the float,
over which the men carried the heavy
bags of sugar to the waiting vehicles.
Suddenly the gangplank gave way and

a longshoreman, a big Mississippi negro,
with his hand truck of sugar, fell into
the Ice packed river. The temperature
was about 14 degrees above zero. Hearinga cry for help Fitzgibbons immediatelygrasping the situation plunged Into
freezing water and after struggling with
the panic stricken black pulled him to the
piling. Here ropes were lowered and the
semi-conscious man was raised to ths
dock.
The longshoreman was quickly taken

to Gouverneur Hospital, where he recoveredin a few days. Fltzgibbons was more

slowly taken home, there being no automobilesIn those days, where he contractedpneumonia and was under a doctor'scare for five weeks.
After recovering from his baptism of

river Ice in the last Incident Fltzgibbons
was sauntering along in front of 223 ft
East Twenty-third street. This was about
8 o'clock In the evening of March 26, 1904,
and he was on his way to see the then
famous "Prince of Pllsen," playing in the
old Qrand Opera House in West Twentythirdstreet.
He saw smoke coming from the building,which was occupied as a furnished

room house. A woman was shrieking
"Fire!" and "Help!" Smashing in the
front door, Fltzgibbons found the entire
first floor an inferno of smoke and flames.
He went to the second floor and found a
young woman in hysteria. He took her
in his arms and descended the blazing
stairway with her to the street. She was
able to tell him, between shrieks, that anotherwoman was upstairs on the same
floor.
Again climbing the stairway, which

was by now partly eaten away by the
blaze, Fitzgibbons smashed In a door-to
the rear of the second floor and found
a young girl about 18 lying prone and in
an unconscious condition. He lifted her
in his arms an had taken only a few
steps when the stairway collapsed and
the two were precipitated Into the blazing
furnace twenty feet below. The fall and
the blinding smoke caused Fitzgibbons
to lose his hold on the girl and he made
his way out of the smothering flames to
the street.
At the hospital It was found all his

hair had been burned completely off, and
all the skin from his ears, hands, back
and neck. He was blind for two weeks
and remained in the hospital forty-ona
days.

In the short space of three months he
had saved two lives. He was urged to
join the Police Department and did, In
September, 1905, as a patrolman.
His next adventure netted him nineteenknife and razor stabs and slashes

and numerous bruises from blows and
missiles while attacked by a mob of 500
infuriated negroes.

It was October 22, 1913, Fitzgibbons
was assigned to detective work In the
Harlem negro belt. Complaint had been
received that a colored woman had robbed
a white man in the house at 122 West
134th street. Inspector George F. Titus,
then of the old Thirty-eighth precinct statwin hniiun nrHoro/1 Mm fn nrrpat th*

woman and bring her before him. It
was 9:30 at night.
Fitzglbbons went to the second floor of

the building and placed the woman tinder
arrest. She immediately began shooting
at the top of her voice "I am arrested,"
for the purpose of getting assistance.
While descending the stairway to the
street he was attacked by a bulldog. Then
the woman produced a knife and stabbed
him twice before he could take it away.

This section is the thickly populated
negro district and the woman's cries had
attracted a large crowd of sympathetic
neighbors. He proceeded east on 134th
street, the buxom wench screaming and
throwing herself to the sidewalk every
few feet. When Fltsglbbons would bend
over to lift her to her feet some one in
the crowd would Jab or slash him with
a knife or razor. Bricks and bottles were
hurled at the officer from all quarters, but
the strange part of it was that none of
these struck him, hut he was covered from
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head to foot with tomatoes agd apples,
which fortunately had found their mark
instead of the more dangerous missiles.
Arriving at Lenox avenue with his prisonerhe shouted to a motorman passing

in a street car, but he put on more speed,
disdaining to give assistance. By this
time there were nearly seven hundred
negroes attacking the office?, but not once

did he let the woman go. Some one had
called the reserves and when they arrived
Fltzglbbons had reached 133d street, with
the mob of blacks still knifing him and
throwing missiles.
He brought the prisoner to the station

housd and collapsed from loss of blood.
Rhinelander Waldo, then Commissioner
of Police, happened to be at the Btation
house and took the officer to the hospital,
there being some delay in the arrival of
the ambulance. He had been stabbed
over the eye, on the face, neck, both arms

and hands, totaling nineteen wounds. The
woman was sentenced by Judge Mulqueen
to Auburn penitentiary for three years.
Fitzglbbons was on sick leave for two
months and received departmental commendationfor conspicuous bravery and
his first bronze star.
At about 1:30 in the morning of April

16, 1916, while on duty, Fitzglbbons was
walking along Seneca avenue near Woodbinestreet in the Borough of Queens and
was attracted by frantic cries. Looking
up he saw a woman leaning out of a
second story window shouting, "For Ood's
sake, get a policeman; a man is trying to
kill me and my daughter!" She added
that the man was In the hall with two
loaded guns. "Don't go in," she screamed,
"he's drunk and will kill you. He don't
know what he's doing."

Fitzglbbons entered the house, a four
family building similar to thousands In
Brooklyn, and heard the maniac smashingpanes of glass in apartment doors
as he made for the roof. It was quite
dark and only the moonlight through the
skylight made it possible to see a man
crouched in the corner of the top floor
hallway. He had a gun in each hand and
made a rush for the officer, who had
nothing to defend himself with but a

billy. Before the wild man could pull
the trigger Fitzgibbons struck him with
his billy Just as, then police sergeant,
now Lieut. Burke, came rushing up attractedby the cries of the woman and
the crowd below. He had been Just one
second ahead of the man's trigger finger
with the club and soon disarmed the man,
with the assistance of his fellow officer.
The man was found to have had a crimIflAlrftrnrH a n H waa nn a /»V»orcra

of bigamy in New Jersey. Fitzgibbons
received hie second commendation and
another bronze star.
During the blizzard of February, 1920

while walking south on Broadway near
Fiftieth street, Fitzgibbons was passing
the Rivolt Theater when the immenso
marquee awning over the entrance collapsedfrom the terrific weight of snow
that had accumulated upon it. The officer,who had barely escaped the falling
steel apron, realized that several persons
had been pinned underneath. He crawled
in and dragged a man George Godfrey,
who had been severely injured, to a place
of safety. He then went back and got
Mrs. Margaret Ward, a scrub woman.
Going beneath again he rescued another
woman.
No sooner had Sergeant Fitzgibbons

brought the last person from the perilous
spot under the heavy awning than it completelycollapsed and flattened itself out
upon the sidewalk with a crash of glass
and steel. It weighed sixty-five tons. Godfreywill be crippled for life from his
injury.
Fitzgibbons received honorable mention

from the Police Department, a gold and
silver star and the department medal for
the bravest act in the year.
Again while in Jamaica March 20, 1920,

a call was received at the station house
that a woman was on the stoop of a
Fulton street house flourishing a revolver
and threatening to shoot any one who
passed the house in either direction. Fitz-
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gibbons, accompanied by four patrolmen
In plain clothes, arrived upon the scene

and found two uniformed policemen holdingthe crowd back. The woman was

waving the gun around and acting
strangely. She threatened to shoot them
all. Fltzgibbons, after consulting with
his brother officers, went around to the
rear of the building and came out through
the front door.
He made a rush at the woman, graspingher arms tightly to her side and then

fell down the stairs to the sidewalk. She
was quickly disarmed and committed to
the Kings County Hospital for the Insane.
While on duty at Rockaway Beach April

13, 1920, in a bathing suit with his partner,Raymond Asap, Fltzgibbons heard
cries of "Help!" from a man struggling
in the surf about a hundred feet beyond
the lifeline. A storm was breaking and
the other bathers had been driven off the
beach. A high sea was running and the
wind was whipping it up. The man was

helpless. When Fltzgibbons and his part-
ner reached him he had gone down for
the third time and the former had to
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dent Harding, who by pushing a button
In Washington started the apparatus on

Long Island and automatically sent out

to the whole world a message of greeting
from our nation's Chief Executive. That
message was received directly as far as

New Zealand and Australia, Japan and In
South America. It was a feat of broadcastingthat meant practically an instantaneousencircling of the globe with a

single mesage. It was one of the crowningachievements of modern radio.
Turning to the discussion of the par-
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principles are exactly the same as In
radio telegraphy. With the radio telephonethe voice control of the electromagneticwave is substituted for the
telegraphic signal control; vacuum tubes
replace the old time coll and coherer;
but everything else remains the same in

principle, except that In telephony, as

stated, the wave is modulated or changed
in accordance with the vibrations of the
human voice exactly as is the case with

ordinary currents for wire telephoning.
Transmission of speech or music has

been made possible almost entirely by
development of that marvelous device the
vacuum tube. In physical appearance It
resembles an ordinary electric light, but
Inside the glass bulb are three metallic
elements, a plate, a filament and a grid.
A single one of these vacuum tubes of
fair size can generate as much power as

would run an ordinary fan motor, or

about one-sixteenth horse-power. There
are tubes now being made which generate
a power of twenty kilowatts, or nearly
thirty horse-power.
What are the possibilities of radio

telephony when the art will have developedto the approximate perfection of
wireless telegraphy? . It Is difficult to
keep one's feet on the ground in contemplatingthe subject. It staggers the imagination.
Think of radio telephony as a means

of better understanding between man and
man, creed and creed, and even nation
and nation.
Consider that the great difference betweenman and animals is the fact that

man ran nrnrnoa hlmanlf an/1 thai humor.

beings have the ability to make others of
their kind understand what they think
and what they would like them to know.
With the coming of the telegraph man
learned to transfer that power of expres
ion to a telegraph operator and thence

to tho wire. With the wire telephone he
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dive under the surface of the sea to reach
him. He weighed 240 pounds and gave
his name as George Martin. He wjs
quickly brought ashore, or rather dragged,
as his bathing suit was ripped from his
body by the two officers in their sucessfulefforts to save the man's life. He had
been seized with cramps and was helpless
and seml-unconsclous.
Martin was given first aid and recov-

1 ered. FItzgibbons was commended by the
Police Department with another bronze
star and awarded the medal ot the New

r York State Life Saving Society, with $25
in gold coin.
In the following exploit FItzgibbons

probably innovated a new method of dis.arming a man with murderous intent.
It Is not recommended for the unsophisticatedand is relegated to those daredevils
who act and think at the same time,

i The officer was walking along in the
early hours of the morning of October 3,
1921, when a taxi driver recognized him
and approached. The former stated that
a man with a gun had had an argument
with the patrolman on post and had come
back with a loaded revolver to kill him.
FItzgibbons started north on Eighth avenueat Forty-fourth street looking for the
patrolman on duty. He discovered two
men, one with a gun in his hand, and the
other ^irging him to go home. The officerapproached and at the same time
saw Patrolman Nylan coming toward
them.
The mam perceived Nylan and raised

his revolver to shoot. FItzgibbons struck
him a terrible blow on the point of the
Jaw, but it did not put the gunman out.
Turning from Patrolman Nylan he shoved
the revolver in the pit of Fitzgibbons's
stomach and tried to pull the trigger.
The officer, under the circumstances

perhaps, should have shot the man in self-
defense. He would have been fully justified.However, this is just the moment
that Fitzgibbons thought just a second
faster than the man with the gun. He,
quick as a flash, pulled the catch that
breaks revolvers of this description, flippinsthe chambers empty of cartridges.
The gun was rendered harmless, as the
cartridges rolled upon the sidewalk. It
was a question of being a second ahead
of the other fellow. The man was an
athlete and it was with great difficulty
that he was subsequently subdued and
placed under arrest.

Magistrate Levine, when the man was
arraigned later, praised Fitzgibbons for
his cool headed action in the matter. He
received honorable mention from the PoliceDepartment and a gold star.
Sergeant Fitzgibbons is 40 years of age

and married.
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found that he could himself send his <

message to a given point. And now with f
radio oroaucasung ne can rauiaie uui c

only his message but his very person- u

allty; and that power is a very wonderful a

one. v

In a competitive sense the future of o

radio 1b equally bright. Its opportunities n

in long distance communication are mani- t
fold, as evidenced in the single fact that
messages can be sent through the air at li
tremendous speeds of transmission, and s

commercially more words per minute j]
mean less cost per word. With lessened 0

cost there will naturally be created new it
classes of service until the day may come p
when a business man will look upon the 8,
writing of a letter to Europe on an urgent t]
subject as an archaic practice. a
The practical vision of the future of n

radio does not include, however, the .j
scrapping of undersea cable systems;
radio will supplement rather than sup- ai
piant tne oanies. in tne first place, ex- n:
perlence has shown that new inventions [(
usually result in the improvement o{
previously existing methods. In the sec- u
ond pla!ce, communication facilities al- <ji
ways have been inadequate.Just as new jt
subways never quite relieve congestion. Cl
and the Increase in facilities will cause ]£
increase in new services. It is lnoonceiv- y
able that the development of the trans- q
mission of intelligence will go forward 0)
at a leisurely pace; everythlug points to b,
a very great acceleration. In putting an }t
end to the single point to point limitation 01
imposed upon the cable, radio will become
the dominating method ot conducting
long distance communication and will
hold that leadership.

In some m< asure, the same consideiu- ^tlons apply to the future prospects of ({radio telephony over land. In the mo- ^bile services, in connecting un Isolated
communities and the Bhore with the flea ^there is a rich field for develop- (J,nient. That radio will supplant the wire
telephone is not to be contemplated. ^Wire telephone communication, as we

wknow it to-day, has the greatest utility Afor the type of service rendered It is
& wonderfully developed and complete Cf
system for seeking out for the user m
through a wire network and the cen- ^
tral exchange personnel the partic- jn
ular individual Wanted. This entire cj
system, this entire service, would have to q,
be duplicated to establish radio telephony re
on a parity in usefulness; and even if 8h
this were technically practicable with
radio telephony.which It is not.there th
is no economic Justification for such at
duplication. The radio telephone, on the T
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{ raising their child
crooked-tailed, shag

this feller up in the picture, \

snoot in me air, Deing aiiowe

with a good disposition and I
as I have heard it said, 'Too
have this can in my mouth I v

bone of the person at the othei
tied to. But if I drop the car

do is yell 'Oh, help!' But I d
against it. Maybe I'll feel be

ay and Tc
>ther hand, has a large sphere reserved
or It In reaching locations where wires
annot be placed or maintained, in spanlinginland waters or connecting up {Bindsoff the coast. As a supplement to

rire telephony alone, radio is assured
f a great future.which again directs
ae to the subject of broadcasting, a field
hat distinctly belongs to radio.
To those of us who watched every step

n the onward march of radio, who saw

cientiflc principles shaping themselves
nto business facts, who sensed the trend

f research in the development of wiresss,the instantaneous success of radiohonebroadcasting does not come as a

urprlse. In 1915 from the possibilities
hat could be foreseen I had worked out

plan for radio broadcasting in comlercialdetail and submitted it for conIderationby my company.
The time was not ripe, however, for
ction on this project; we were In the
ildst of war activities and the devices
>r radiophone transmission and receponhad not been perfected to the point
ley have been brought to at the present
sty. Broadcasting is a reality now, and
has been made possible only by fine

jordinated effort within the industry a

irge part of the credit being: due to the
restinghoune Electric and Manufacturing
ompany for being first in establishing it
l an organized basis. Radio telephone
roadcasting is not in itself an invention;
la the application of principles previislyestablished.
The hearthside circle is only a small
art of the unmeasured sphere of its inuence,however Country schools canstafford to employ the best teachers or
le most able lecturers. Think of a sys>mof rural education, augmented
trough the setting up of a broadcasting
atlon with a range of several hundred
illes and connecting up within that ralusa thousand country schools.
Transoceanic radio telephony is not a

teory; it is nn accomplished fact. Speech
as first transmitted to France by the
merlcan Telephone and Telegraph Com-
my, ana even a greater distance was
tvered by its engineers when their equipentat the Arlington naval station, near
'ashlngton, enabled speech to be heard
Hawaii. This company and the assoatedengineers of the Western Electric

ampany have attained very practical
suits in their experimental work in the
lip to shore field, enabling me a few
'enlngs ago, to talk from my home, over
e ordinary wire, to the captain of the
eamshlp America. 400 miles out at sea.
he highly developed ship radio tele-
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by arrangement with London Sketok.

be a law against some mothers
ren. Imagine a bow-legged,
:gy-haired, pug-nosed mut like
vith a red velvet jacket and his
d to grow up. Now I'm a dog
never bit nobody in my me, dui

much is too much.' If I didn't
/ould break a tooth on the shin
end of the string that this mufs

I'll spill the beans, so all I can

0 think there ought to be a law
tter next week."

morrow
phone transmitter on the America wag

due to the General Electric Company.
Consider also one application of internationalbroadcasting by radio; an ln>

ternational conference to make open
covenants openly arrived at.and the
wnuie worm usiouiu§ m. ovuio

and perhaps in the not very distant future,the dream will be a reality. When
it is possible for the pooptee of the world
to listen to the deliberations of statesmen,to have first hand knowledge of the
functioning of their executives In power,
then the voice of the people nay literally
be heard.
Another vision of radio telephone utilitywas expressed to me reoently by that

eminent soldier-scientist Major-Qeneral
George O. Squler, Chief Signal Officer of
the Army. Replying to my Inquiry as to

the reason for the number of devices installedin his office to bring in the ether
wave concerts, he explained that this
radio equipment served a dual purpose;
in addition to the scientific Interest it
held for him, he employed It as a mental
background. For years be had noted that
the concentration demanded by his dally
duties was subject to the handicap of die
tractions caused by noises from the street
outside. Radio could be employed to end
all this, be believed, by bringing music
into this office, enabling him to create
his own background. By replacing noise
with harmony, he would in time become
oblivious of all outside sounds and work
without injurious distractions. The basic
Mi nil ir Vl f lwirn fnllnu-Oil thn ovnarlanoo nf

the Post Office in its installation of phonographsand the resultant speeding up of
the work of men employed In sorting
mail. The General carried the Idea further,however, in asserting his conviction
that the day wan not far distant when
radio broadcast receiving sets would attaina fixed position iu certain classes of
factory operations: more particularly
could they be effectively Introduced
among the sweatshops to lighten the burdenof the tollers subjected to the dally
monotony there encountered.
The position of radio at the moment Is

a conspicuous one, not alone in the fact
that it has suddenly caught the public
fancy, but because the countrywide buyingmovement of radio devices was begunin a period of business depression
and the public's welcome to the new art
brought needed stimulus to the great electricalindustry. It will grow more conspicuousfrom day to day. with new uses
and new developments. Thus radio communicationwill he a force of vast and
beneficial Influence to civilization and
humanity.


